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Abstract. Results fram an experience teaching dynamics at college
level are presented. The dassroom strategy gives spedal attention to
the treatment of the most common misconceptions. The main aim oC
the paper is to rcport this attempt to put sorne theoretical ideas into
practice.
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Altcrnatc Conceptions and Common Sense Theories have become one oC thc most
popular subjeds of rescarch in physics education within thc last ten years. \Vhat
research shows is that common sense misconceptions are so stablc that conventional
instruction has Iittle effect on them [1,2]. So, considering the small number of oppor-
tunities Corlearning physics avai}able during the educationallife, it is important to
improve the efficiency of instruction iCwc are to have scientifically literate citizens
and want to encourage the formal study of scientific disciplines. The consequences oC
not corrccting erroneous common sense bcliefs carly during instruction are not only
the students' failurc in understanding the content of tllat particular course; but also,
that they represent strong lirrútatidns to future instruction and might become a real
handicap in understanding the basics of everyday phenomena, as well as popular
scientific literature for those who have to leave school early. The latter can be of
minor importance if people are going to take several courses, though in Mexico less
than 15% oC the studcnts who start elementary school go to college.

Qne of the most studied tapies has beco the concept of force. Results show that
students, no matter their leve! of education and even aftcr having passed the general
physics course at university level, hold misconccptions about it [3,4,5,6,7).

Students think of force as something that always acts in the direction of mation.

Force is considered by students as a necessary condition for mation: if there is
no force acting on an object, it has to come to rest.

Newton's Second Law is usualIy misinterpretcd; it is applied to individual forces
rather than to the resultant or net force acting on a body.

Interna} forces are frequently considered responsible fvr changes in overall mo-
tion.
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Students have the idea that heavier bodies should fall faster.

The absence oC air is associated with the absence of gravity.

Studcnts commonly use centrifugal forces to explain curved movement. without
taking into account the reference system.

Independence of vertical and horizontal components in projectile motion is not
recognized.

Students' ideas are not only isolated concepts different from those defined by
sciencc, but also structurcs with internal coherence (alternate thcories) which are
used to explain everyday phenomena. The modcl students employ to explain motion,
for example, is an answer to tite question "why does it move?", instead of to the
question "why does it change its state of motion?". \Vithin this made1 exists the
underlying idea that motion is a "Corced" state and that only rest is a situation
of equilibrium; however, the students' paradigm is sufficient to explain everyday
phenomcna in certain practical situations.

1can think of at ¡cast thrce rcasons to account for the existencc of "aristotelian"
models. The first is a fragmentary utilization of Newton's Laws, that is, thcre is
a tendency to employ each Law independently from the others. Additionally, in
everyday phenomena, motion is far from appearing as a natural siluation. And
third, the way dynamics is usualIy taught.

The Newtonian vision is not a set of independent pieces to be used at will,
but a system where the components (Laws) are related to each other and have real
meaning only when considered together.

\Vhen students think of force they don't usualIy take into account that forces
come from interactionsj if they forget this point, it is easicr for them to bccome
confused about the direction of the force. Bcsidcs, the fact that forces are external is
oot taken into account. Frcquently textbooks use acceler~tion to define the direction
of force, but the former conccpt seems to be as difficult lo understand as that of
force 18]. An obslacle almosl all sludenls have lo overcome is lhe model lhey hold
evcn before having takcn the first mcchanics course, which usually differs greatly
from lhe model acccptcd by science. Ilowever, as we said befare, the students' models
are used successful1y to explain evcryday motion, al least in spccific situations. I
think a bclter undcrstanding oC forces as the effect of interactions may he1p students
to overcome the misconccptions mentioned aboye.

As an exercisc in dcaling with students' misconceptions, 1 taught a general
physics course to 24 freshman biology students at the University oC Michoacán (9),
greatly emphasizing inlcraclians, and using an analogy bclwocn what studcnts caH
force and momenlum (10,11].

On the other hand, the propasal is based 00 the importance Piaget givcs to con-
servation quantitics. According to him, in ficlds not yet struclured by conscrvation
notions, new logical clementary relations sueh as transitivity and commutability
are not observed cither (12}. \Vithin the Ausubelian approach, the conservation
oC momentum can be used as an advanced organizer which is one of the most
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general and inc'lusive ideas of the discipline, to serve as conccptual "anchoragell for
subsequent learning (13).

Prcvious to thc coursc, intcrvicws were hcld with aH the students in order lo
explore their conceptions oC molioo (Figs. 1 to 4).

lvlisconceptioos found can be summarizcd as follows:

Forty-two percent thought that bodies couldn't fall on the moon; half of these
thought the absence of atmosphere was the reasan [14).

Eighty percent explained that objects moving 00 earth reach rest because they
"lose" force¡ 20% didn't give any further explanation and 60% thought air,
friction or gravity were responsible for this los5.

Twenty perccnt said celestial bodies don 't come to rest because their trajectory
is in equilibrium.

Eighty-eight percent identificd the direction of force as being the same as that
of velacity (15J.

One point 1 would Iike to emphasize is that along with the misconceptions
sorne correct concepts were found (though sorne oC them were used only in isolated
situatioos). These correct conccpts were useful for planning and developing the
lectures:

Everyone recognized that objeets fall 00 earth due to gravitational attraction.

Eighty percent explained that sorne celestial bodies may not come to rest be.
cause they are too far away from any gravitational field.

Forty percent thought of gravitational attraetion as the cause oC curved trajee.
torjes oC celestial bodies.

Fifty-eight percent recognized there is gravity on the moon.

Everyone identified correctly the direction of velocity in two dimensional motion.

The first goal of the lec tu res was to present motion as something natural, using
celestial examples (16].1 began with a djscussion of the concepts of mass (as amount
oC matter), volumes and densities using large values with stars and small ones with
atomic particles. In order to make motion appear natural, 1 íollowed this with a
description of trajectories, mean vclocities and instantaneous velocities using the
same examples already employed.

The next step was to bring the students' concept of force to the fore. 1 asked
them to identify Corees acting on the bodies whose trajectories had already been
discussed, and to explain how those forces influence motion. Most oí the students
thought about force as something analogous to the concept of momentum. At that
point 1 made it clearthat the "conccpt" they were realIy thinking oC, was that of
momentum, and I suggested not to use the word force until it had been defined
latero Once we had identified "spontaneous momentum", the students analyzed the
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Oblectl won't tall on the moon.
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FIGURE l.
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FIGURE 2.

examplcs again, replacing the ",ord force ",ith momentum. Then we described other
cxamplcs of motion hut, this time, using evcryday phcnomena like kicking a ball,
an inclincd planc, a person running.

The questions students "'ere asked ",ere: "Ho\\' can we stop an object?'" and
"lIo\\' can we decrease its momentum?'". At this point the requirerncnt of the moving
object interacting with at least another body appearcd spontaneously. Mass was the
first attributc students thought neccssary in order for thc second object to be able to
stop the first one. ACterthe students obsencd collisions betwecn objccts of diffcrcnt
and equal masscs, using pendulums and marbles on smooth surfaces, the)' arrived at
the conclusion tItat the second object's speed was important too; so a combination
oC sp('{"dand mass was required. Using these elcmcnts momenturn was defined.
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The ncxt question was: "\Vhat happens w¡th the first object's momentum? Is it
completcly transferrcd to the sccond body?", or "Is there a loss somehow?". Almost
half of the students bclieved mornentum disappcared little by littlc. The rest oC
them thought momcntum was conscrved and so had to be transmittcd. Studcnts
had the opportunity to dcliberatc in groups of (our, and thcy expcrimcnted again
with marbles and small balls. Furthcrmore, celestial movcmcnts were again analyzed,
as well as other situations not discusscd before. AHgroups reachcd the conclusion
that momcntum had to be transmittcd, not crcatcd or destroyed; however none of
the students said anything relatcd to a conscrvation law.

The conservation law for mornentum was introduced and then Newton's First
Law was statcd: if morncntum docsn't cbangc the velocity is constantj if a body
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changes ils momentum it is lllcn infcrrcd lhat il is interacting with at leasl one
other body.

Finally the concept of force was dcfined as lhe change of momcntum in time
then, in order to visualize lhe direction oC lhe Coree, studenls had lo do several
exercises drawing the molOentum vector along different paths, and then drawing
its change Cortwo neighboring points; and lastly Newton's Third Law was deduced
frolO the conservation oC lOomcntulO. Afterwards the concept oC accc1eration was
defined and we were able to write Newton's Second Law in the traditional way.
Additionally, gravitation and Coulomb's Laws were inlroduced.

\Ve weot back to the same examples and they were analyzcd usiog Newtoo 's
Laws. New cases were offered in order to apply gravitation and Coulomb's Law.
Sorne examples of evcryday experienccs were very uscful in analyzing the role oC
time in Newlon 's Sccond Law: \Vhy, when we jump down, is it better to bend oue
knecs whcn touching the ground? \Vhy, when wc catch a hard ball, do we move our
hand backwards? Why, do we Ceclless pain when we calch a sofl ball? \Vhy do sorne
balls hit tIJe floor harder lhan others? The analysis of a11the examples described
aboye were done using tIJe so called "conceptual mapping" [17,18).

At the end of the semcstcr, il was decided to apply a test already uscd at the
National University in Mexico City with two samples oC students: 108 freshman and
44 sophornore science students [19}(we will call1he sarnples UNAM1 and UNAM2).
The test contained eight qucslions. Thrcc or foue answers were givcn as options for
each question hut ooly one was complelcly corrcct. Studenls supposedly had one
hundred pesos to bet on each question and they could bet this amount on whalever
answer they thought right, or they couId divide the money sclccting more than
one option. Each proposed response took into account sorne of the students' most
common misconceptions. The questions described the fol1owingphenomena:

A cat wakes up and starts moving; a pendulum Collows a circular path; an object
moves with constant speed OHa closed path; a communication satcllite revolves
around the carth; a book is pllshed on a tablc, movcs and comes to rest; a boy tries
to push a big box but in spite oC his efforts the box won't budgc; and the trajectory
followed by a baseball.

Each of the answers invoIvcs more than OIle concept, so 1 have c1assified the
individual concepts as follows (the first cight are correet conccptions):

1. A living body needs, as does any other body, an extcrnal force in order to move.

2. The net force acting on a penduIum whose path is circular is d¡reeted to the
center of the circumference.

9. The net force acting on a body with constant vclocity is zera .

.f. The net force acting on a car following a curved path is direeted to the center
oC the curve.

5. The curved shapc oC a satcllitc's path is due to gravitational attraction.

6. An object, moving on any surface on carth, stops bccause oC friction.
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7. Ir we tr,v to move an objcct and it won't move, this is due to the opposite force
the floor exerts on the object.

8. The forces acting on a projectile are its weight and air resistance.

9. Friction is greater than the force applied when the object won't move.

10. Objects on earth always come to rest because they lose force.

11. Force has the same direction as velocity.

12. In order to maintain the spced of an object, a force must be applied.

13. Satellites maintain their c10sed orbits becausc ccntrifugal force cancels gravita-
tiona) attraction.

14. Satellites maintain their c10sed orbits because their trajectories are "natural".

Results obtained from biology students at the University of ~'1ichoacan (UMl)
were compared with those obtained at National University of Mexico (UNAMl and
UNAM2) and with another 31 students who had finished their first semestcr in the
schoo! oC biology and had passed thejr general physics course (UM2).

Figure 5 shows the average bet- made on correct answcrs in each sample.
Roughly, results are in favor of the proposed strategy. Significative differences

were Cound at the 95% confidence Jevel hetween UM1 and UNAMI jn seven out oC
the eight correct concepts (only concept number 6 didn't show significant difference).
Betwcen UMl and UM2, dilTerences statistical1y significant were found in five out of
the eight correct conccpts namcly: 1,2,4,5 and 8; and between UMI and UNAM2
in concepts 1, 5 and 8.

Figure 6 shows the average pcrccntagcs of bets on misconceptions, numbercd
froro 9 to 14. Significative diffcrcncC'i at 95% confidence level were found bctwccn
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UMI and UNAMl in concepts 11, 12, 13 and 14; in concepts 11 and 12 with UM2
and in concept 11 with UNAM2.

About correct concepts, the main differences in the samplcs were found in num-
bers 1, 5 and 8, namcJy: internal forces cannot produce changes in overall motion;
salellile orbils are due to gravitational attraction; and, the forces acting on a pro-
jectile are due to gravitational attraction and the presenee of airo

As secn in figure 6, thcre is no diffcrenee in the results with rcspeet to miseon-
ceptions 9 and 10 namcJy: frietion is eonsidered to be greater than applied force,
and objccts tend lo rest bceause they "lose force"; howc\'er the high pereentagcs
of bets made in favor of misconception 9 stand out. lt sccms lhat the students do
not really think of friction as a force but rathcr as a kind of potential obstacle; this
misconception may be relaled lo the model that students holel of static forces.

After the application of the test aH students were interviewed again in order
to explore more c10scly the misconeeptions found. Rclevant results were that 40%
of the students who had recognized the role of force in circular motion said that
eventually, over a long pedod oC time, celestial bodies couId Cal!or collapse. lIowever,
they didn't justiCy this affirmation imagining a force opposite to motioo, but rather
by saying that this was a consequence of the force of attraction, which Iittle by i¡ttle
would pull the objects gradually doseL This interpretation maintains the idea that
rest is in the end the final state, and revcals a misunderstanding of the independence
oC lhe langential and centripetal components oC vclocity.

Several studies report that betwcen 20% and 75% of students hold misconcep-
tions about the concept of force; among these, the belicfs that a force is needed to
maintain uniform motion and that the direction oC force is always the same as that
of vc1ocity, stand out [20,21,22,23]. The proposcd stratcgy sccms to be spccially
useful in dealing with misconceptions related to the direction of force, Newton's
first Law and the differentiation belween interaction forces and the so caUed pseudo
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forces. In general, the bet made in famr of correct conccpls was belwccn 46% and
89%, antl bctwccn 9% and 18% in favor of misconceplions.

Finally, I just want to say that pcrhaps the most imporlant justification of this
rescarch is the translaliofl of sorne thcoretical idea.<; into pra,etice. Although the
eesults prcsentcd come from a small samplc, case sludies have proved veey uscful in
sludying allcrnale concepls. It mighl he valuable to prohe lhe suggested 5trategy in
othee conlexts within the teaching practice, not only using experimenlal groups hut
al50 average c1assroom situalions. Putling curricular innovations lo operation undee
normal r1assroom ciecurnstanecs pre5cnts serious difficultics ,\'ithin the context of
teaching practice, perhaps greater at elementary school leve! [2.1,25) though not
insignificant at high school and univcrsily lewls.

It should be evident lhat cITective leaching being carcful of misconceptions re~
quiTes more eITort and considerable skill ami preparalion on lhe parl of tlle instruc-
tor, and though mastery of the sllbject malter is necessary, il is nol sufficienl.
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Resumen. Se presentan los resultados de una experiencia docente con
estudiantes universitarios de primer ingreso. La estrategia utilizada tuvo
como finalidad fundamental el tratamiento de los errores conceptuales
más frecuentes de los estudiantes. El objetivo principal de este trabajo
es mostrar un intento por llevar a la práctica algunos resultados teóricos
de la investigación en enseñanza de la física.


